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0. K* Chesterton Says:
"If a man says: *1 have now drunk four glasses of champagne and I am happy; if
therefore I drink thirty-two glasses of champagne I shall be exactly eight times as 
happy, then he is to be congratulated on his precision as a mathematician, but not as
a metaphysician. It is clear that he has not studied the nature of the human brain, 
not to mention the human body*

"But it is every bit as stupid to suppose that the brain and body can sustain inces
sant and infinite stimulation in the other cases as in this* And the truth is that 
at this moment modem men are monstrously over-stimulated, and are therefore stale,**

A Young Lady Writes:

**I am a medical missionary from China, home on leave but about to sail. Being a lover 
of your little publication, 'The Bulletin,' I was told that I could send my address 
and hope to greet my copy at the Mission*

"Keep me— all of us— in- your prayers. Mine is the privilege of working in 'The Mis
sion of Blood'— for how long? God alone knows,"

Hers is the privilege, get that*
* ' —  +ri mmm m m m ■.

Don't Forget

You big braves who have the privilege of going to any one of four Masses a few steps 
away from your hall, be there on time tomorrow morning, Masses start promptly at 
6:00, 7:00, 8:00, and 9:00. It's only a matter of starting out three or four minutes 
earlier from the hall*

And remember in your Mass and Holy Communion the young lady now in "The Mission of 
Booed,"

From A Hunt

"I am the Hotre Dame Bulletin which comes to a Bister of Mercy* She memorizes me al
most entirely and quotes me almost verbatim to every man, woman, and child with whom 
she comes in contact*

"Through me, she has gotten her boys to go in a May procession, and, wonder of wonder* 
they hsr e consented to carry a banner in the girl's section, just because I told her 
of the processions Hotre Damo boys have in Our Lady's honor,"

*

"But Wst of all, she claims that I am a tremendous help to her in getting her lads to 
go frequently to Holy Communion* When she quotes the records I give thorn the pupils 
are all anxious to get in lino with the Hotre Dame men*

"Each copy of me is passed on to many others*"

From the 10:16 Mass for employees in Dillon Hall on Sundays. You are positively for- 
bidden to attend this Maas for any reason. If you got up too late for the 9-o'clock 
Mass, -o to the parish Mass at 10:3U and take the consequences* Double consequences 
are awaiting you if you attempt the 10:16*
OAFS III ADOM'IO!?: 7:80; 8:00; 8:80$ 9:30$ 10:30$ 11:00; 11:30; 12:00; 12:30; 2:00;
2:30$3:00j 4:00.


